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November 27, 2019
By Email
John W. McConnell, Esq.
Eileen D. Millett, Esq.
Office of Court Administration
25 Beaver Street, 11th Floor
New York, NY 100041
rulecomments@nycourts.gov
Re:
Request for Public Comment on Proposed Rules for Electronic Filing in New
York City Civil Court
Dear Mr. McConnell and Ms. Millett:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendment to 22 NYCRR §
208.4-a, which would permit e-filing in a broader range of cases in the Civil Courts. For reasons
rooted in court efficiency and positive environmental impacts, the City Bar welcomes the wider
implementation of e-filing. Here, we write to present a few concerns and recommendations
regarding the implementation of e-filing in New York City Civil and Housing Courts, including
the need for further discussions in order to ensure that implementation does not have unintended
consequences for low-income and often unrepresented litigants in the high-volume courts. These
comments are based on the general propositions that unrepresented litigants are more common in
Civil and Housing Courts than in Supreme Court and that, by its nature, e-filing can create greater
opportunities for mischief and abuse.
First, we are concerned about unrepresented defendants unknowingly waiving their right
to be personally served with the initial pleadings. E-filing should not be a substitute for personal
service and e-filing of documents under the proposal should exclude initial pleadings. Although
we do not think this is the intent of the proposal, we believe clarification is needed in order to
avoid potential abuse and the unintended waiver of rights. We recommend that 22 NYCRR §
208.4-a(c)(1) explicitly provide that unrepresented defendants cannot waive their right to be served
with initial papers in accordance with the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules. We do not
THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
42 West 44th Street, New York, NY 10036-6689 www.nycbar.org

want wider implementation of e-filing to enable parties to file cases en masse and to attempt to
circumvent service of process rules. With respect to Housing Court actions, we recommend that
personal jurisdiction requirements remain in place for the Notice of Petition and Petition. We
need to ensure that e-filing does not become a means for parties to engage in mass filings and
obtain defaults.
Second, we have specific concerns regarding privacy issues in Civil and Housing Courts.
Based on our experience representing clients in these courts - whether they be tenants at risk of
being “blacklisted” for asserting rights or victims of domestic violence who find themselves in a
consumer debt action not of their making – we are concerned that once cases are e-filed, litigants’
addresses may be made public and easily accessed online. There needs to be a means by which a
party can easily and quickly seek redaction of their personal addresses. One way to accomplish
this is by including language in the e-filing rules that specifies actions that a court could take sua
sponte or that a party could take on their own to remove an address in a court file from public
view. E-files should be sealable upon application, and have a sunset provision so that they are
not accessible in perpetuity.
Third, since many users of the high-volume courts are unrepresented litigants, including
low-income litigants who may not have access to a computer, we anticipate that many of these
individuals would need to use their smart phones to access the courts’ e-filing system and
download e-filed documents. We therefore recommend that OCA create a user-friendly mobile
app that enables users to access the e-filing system with their smart phones. We further recommend
that the opt-in e-filing form provide language that warns users about data usage and the
implications of downloading large documents to a smart phone. All parties, particularly pro se
parties, will need to be fully educated about the system and their ability to opt in. They should not
be pressured to take part in e-filing.
Fourth, we recommend that OCA make the opt-in form available in multiple languages.
Finally, 22 NYCRR § 208.4-a(d)(1) should be mandatory. All clerks and their designees
should be required to scan and e-file documents that were filed in hard-copy form. Court staff,
litigants, and attorneys should be confident that all court files are complete and accessible on the
e-filing system.
Thank you considering these concerns and recommendations. We are happy to continue
this important discussion with OCA and those who are considering how best to implement e-filing
in New York City Civil and Housing Courts.
Respectfully submitted,
Shanna Tallarico
Chair, Civil Court
Committee

Sara Wagner
Chair, Housing Court
Committee

Michael P. Regan
Chair, Council on Judicial
Administration
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November 26, 2019
John W. McConnell, Esq.
Counsel, Office of Court Administration
25 Beaver Street, 11th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Re: Columbia Law School Student Comments on Proposed Rules for Electronic
Filing in New York City Civil Court, Focused on Pro Se HP Proceedings
Dear Mr. McConnell,
We are a team of law students led by Professor Mary Marsh Zulack in the
Lawyering in the Digital Age Clinic at Columbia Law School. The team’s focus this
semester has been to prepare this comment in response to the proposed amendment of
electronic filing (“e-filing”) practice rules addressing Civil Court matters (22 NYCRR
§208.4-a) to permit e-filing in a broader range of cases, particularly in the Housing Court.
Over the past month, we have sought valuable insights from judges, practitioners,
and legal services providers in New York and elsewhere1 to better understand how efiling can and should lessen the burdens placed on pro se litigants seeking to initiate HP
proceedings in the Housing Part of the Civil Court.2 Based on our findings, we hope to
offer a glimpse into the promise of e-filing to make justice more accessible to New York
City’s most vulnerable tenants. At a time when the Digital Divide threatens to leave the
indigent further behind, we urge that the implementation of e-filing in Housing Court
focuses first and foremost on its impact on pro se tenants. We believe that the system
should be designed so that pro se tenants can readily opt in and use the system for filing
HP proceedings. We note that the current e-filing system is only designed for holdovers
and 7-A proceedings.3
HP proceedings are a unique type of case that is well situated for e-filing
implementation because they are generally tenant initiated, and the vast majority are by
1

California has been using an e-filing system called One Legal since 2010. Our team reached out to legal
services providers in California. A lawyer from the Legal Aid Society of San Diego stressed that an e-filing
system must be mobile-friendly and be proactive in asking whether a pro se litigant qualifies for a fee
waiver.
2
An HP proceeding is generally brought by a tenant against a landlord to compel the removal of housing
violations.
3
See Exhibit 1, slide 7. Exhibit 1 is a set of screenshots that we captured from New York State Court EFiling training site. We are grateful to Veronica Schmachtenberg for granting us access to the NYSCEF
training site.

pro se litigants. Pro se litigants are carrying the burden of initiating the proceedings for
enforcement of the Housing Maintenance Code and anti-harassment laws. This is the
particular mandate of the Housing Court. We believe that it is essential that e-filing for
HP proceedings be made simple and effective.
In recent years, low-income individuals have gained increased access to
technology through smartphones and mobile phones. According to a 2019 Pew Research
Center study, of Americans earning less than $30,000 per year, 95% own a cell phone
and 71% own a smartphone.4 This presents an opportunity and an obligation to expand
access to justice for individuals such as pro se tenants. Pro se tenants are already using
their mobile phones to prepare filings for HP proceedings with the assistance of nonprofit
organizations such as JustFix.nyc.5 By providing pro se tenants access to an e-filing
system that is accessible on a mobile device, we can create a seamless electronic process
for tenants to file HP proceedings.
We believe that e-filing offers significant benefits for pro se tenants in Housing
Court, particularly in the context of tenant-initiated HP proceedings. E-filing benefits
low-income filers as it eliminates the costs of physically traveling to court. E-filing
reduces the need to miss work or seek childcare to travel to court during open hours,
which can be a significant burden on filers, particularly low-income filers.
Additionally, e-filing presents advantages for disabled tenants, for whom the
process of traveling to a courthouse or other physical location can be burdensome and
costly. Online documents can be made accessible to those who are visually impaired or
otherwise have difficulty reading paper documents. Online documents can also be
electronically translated into a filer’s native language.
The current process for pro se tenants in HP proceedings requires physical travel
to the courthouse. Going to court can be time consuming and confusing for those not
familiar with the court system. Visiting the courthouse often requires long wait times to
clear security and to see the clerk and judge. Although HP forms are provided by the
court clerk, the forms are not user friendly and the various steps are not explained in
advance to the pro se tenant. The following diagram illustrates our understanding of the
process for pro se tenants to initiate an HP proceeding.6

4

Pew Research Center, Mobile Fact Sheet (June 12, 2019), https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/factsheet/mobile/. Of the American population overall, 96% own a cell phone and 81% own a smartphone. Id.
Smartphone ownership is up from 35% in 2011. Id.
5
JustFix.nyc is a nonprofit organization that builds free online tools to support tenants. See JustFix.nyc,
https://www.justfix.nyc/ (last visited Nov. 25, 2019). In 2018, tenants from over 3,000 apartments used the
JustFix.nyc Tenant App, designed to be used on a mobile phone, to generate forms for HP proceedings.
JustFix.nyc, 2018 Annual Impact Report 5 (2018),
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eolTvUBz7BaSTnR4DoVGGfWdZlpPvKrB/view.
6
See Exhibit 2 for full-sized diagram.
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The following diagram illustrates our understanding of how e-filing would
simplify and improve the process of filing an HP proceeding for pro se tenants.7 In
contrast to the current process, e-filing would eliminate the need for a pro se tenant to
physically travel to the courthouse in order to file an HP proceeding. HP proceedings are
unique in that they require a judge to sign the Order to Show Cause to initiate the
proceeding, in lieu of a notice of petition. A comprehensive e-filing system would allow a
judge to electronically review and authorize the initiating Order to Show Cause and a
separate fee-waiver application. This would dramatically reduce the burdens experienced
by pro se tenants filing an HP proceeding and would help improve access to justice.
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In summary, we believe that a well-designed e-filing system for HP proceedings
will significantly reduce the barriers experienced by pro se tenants by eliminating the
need to physically travel to court. Such an e-filing system will only work if the court
enters into the process by granting the ex parte orders needed to commence HP
proceedings. As the New York City Civil Courts work to implement e-filing, we urge you
7

See Exhibit 3 for full-sized diagram.
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to consider the needs and concerns of pro se tenants and how the system can best assist
these individuals in seeking justice.
Sincerely,
Mary Marsh Zulack
Clinical Professor
Columbia Law School
Justin Corvino
Student
Columbia Law School
Kelsey Dennison
Student
Columbia Law School
Alexander Kim
Student
Columbia Law School
Buyu Ma
Student
Columbia Law School
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Exhibit 1

New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF : Unrepresented Litigants
Home
Attorneys
Home
Unrepresented Lit>gant3

Step 1
Create an Account

E-Pliog Basics
Coens. Counties
ana Case Types
Create an Account
fa New Case

Create 3 n Account
Exiatftq Case
Step 2
Log-in

-

Log n Basics

Sun New Case
Existing Case

Log- in to Start a Case
by e -filing . The
The information in this section is for people who want to start a
most important th ng to understand is that you
e file your papers with the court over
the internet, but you will have to deliver (serve) hard copies of the papers to the other
parties. Along with the hard copies of the papers , you have to deliver a
If the other side starts using NYSCEF you will not have to serve future papers , NYSCEF will
do that for you . If the other side never e -files, you will have to continue to serve hard
copies of all papers and upload Affidavits of Service to NYSCEF See How Leoai Papers are
CourtHelp for
Delivered
information about service.

-

.

Most cases follow the same bas e steps . Read the information below before you log - in . If
you don ' t understand something you
ask the Resource Center or practice in the
Training Site

.

Basics Steps

1. Case Information : You will be asked :
o For the County and Court you chose to start your case. If you have not done
this yet and are not sure which court to go to , visit CourtHelp a Help Center,
or a law library.
o For the case type There will be a drop down menu to choose from Choose the
one that you think is closest to your
o For the names of the parties . Type in your name and the names of all the
defendants/ respondents exactly as you have written them on the caption of
the court papers If you are starting a special proceeding or a name change
i, you must type in the caption differently from how it is written on the
papers . Read Caption Information .
2. Document Information : Before you upload your documents to NYSCEF, read about
the information you will be asked to submit . The system will ask you for the names
of the court papers and additional information for motions , proposed judgments,
exhibits and papers containing personal information ke a social security number or
birth date.
3. Payment : You will be asked to pay a filing fee. Visit Filina Fee to see what it costs to
start a case in the court you are filing in If you don 't have money to pay for the
court fees, you can file papers asking for a
at the courthouse. You can’t do this in NYSCEF.
4 . Upload documents: You wii : be asked to attach your document and submit it to
NYSCEF. Remember each document must be a PDF/ A file and must be signed and
to find out
notarized , if required . You will see a PDF/ A Checker link that you
if your document is in the nght format .
5. After Documents are Uploaded : Learn what happens after you upload your
documents and what you have to do. Read about confirmation notices, Notices of E
filma . and more that you may have to do for the court to consider your papers. After
your documents are e - filed , you will get an email from NYSCEF with your Index or
Claim number. Put this number n the caption of all your court papers.

.
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This is the welcome page for pro se litigants.
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New York State Unified Court Svstem
NYSCEF New York State Courts Electronic Filing
Home

NYSCEF

| |

Press F11 to exit full si

-

New York State Courts E Filing
Training Site

i

Home
Unrepresented Litigants

File Documents

Welcome

Appellate Court

E- filing in New York state is authorized for certain case types in certain counties and courts
View all Authorized Courts and Case Types.

.

Civil Court

Court of Claims

The e - Filing Resource Center offers Free Hands- On

Training

.

for this website
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Digital Submission
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0

Available Documents

©
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•PDF
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• Rules

Court

Test Courts

My Account

o
Logout

Courts

Documents
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•News

Digital Submission

Rules & Legislation
NYSCEF Updates
My Account
Account Settings

Logout

NYSCEF

E -mail EFile@ nvcouns .oov

Phone (646 ) 386-3033

Fax: (212 ) 401-9146

The Housing Court should be listed under Civil Court so it is immediately visible.
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New York State Unified Court Svstem
NYSCF.F New York State Courts Electronic Filing

| |

Press F11 to exit full sc

Home

NYSCEF

Civil Court E- filing

Home
Unrepresented Litigants

Use this page for filing documents into Civil Court.
All e - filed documents must conform to the NYSCEF Document

File Documents
Appellate Court
Civil Court

Requirements.

Housing Court

[

Start a New Filina

At this time, a civi case can be started for Landlord and Tenant case types ONLY .

Court of Claims

.

Filings for civil cases that are Landlord and Tenant case types ONLY

Criminal Court
Supreme Court

• Consent / Represent

Digital Submission

325d Transfers

Cases
My Cases/Appeals

You can file to civil cases in New York County that have been removed from the
Supreme Court via 325d removal.

Case Search

•

Consent / Rep resent

E-mail: EFile@ nvcourts. oov

Phone : (646) 386-3033

Resources
Forms

PDF Checker
Authorized Courts
Available Documents
Rules & Legislation

NYSCEF Updates
My Account

Account Settings
Logout

NYSCEF

-

Fax: (212) 401 9146

This is the page to start or continue a filing in the Housing Court. The italicized annotation
under each headings is helpful. But nothing explains “Consent/Represent.”
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New York State Unified Court Svstem
Press

NYSCEF - Civil Court
Court

Case Type

Parties

Documents

Payment

0

to exit full screen

Review & File

*
.
V Help

*

e- File: Select Court
Select the court you want to file in.

Court

u
Next

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFile@nvcomts.oov

Phone : (646) 386-3033

J

Fax: (212) 401-9146
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*

New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - Civil Court
Court

Case Type

Parties

Documents

Payment

Review & File

*
e- File: Select Court
Select the court you want to file in.
Court

Qiwi] Cniirt

Next

NY County Civil Court
Queens County Civil Court

NYSCEF

-

E mail; EFile@ nvcourts . oov

Phone: (646) 386-3033

Fax: (212) 401-9146

Here we choose New York County Civil Court as an example. There could be an explanation
that this is correct if the property is itself in NY County.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF Civil Court
Court

Case Type

Parties

Documents

Payment

Review & File

*
MfiiR

e- File: Select Court

.

Select the court you want to file in
Court

| NY County Civil Court
Next

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFIIe@nvcourts.oov

Phone : (646) 386-3033

Fax: (212) 401-9146

We click on next to continue the filing.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF Civil Court
Case Type

Parties

Documents

Payment

Review & File

4>
MfiiR

e- File: Select Case Type

.

Select a case type and enter the property address. All fields are required

J.

Landlord and Tenant Case Types ONLY
At this time, only Landlord and Tenant case types can be initialized in NYSCEF

.

Case Type

State Zip
NY »

Landlord and Tenant (LT ) - Article 7A

Landlord and Tenant(LT) - Holdover

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail. EFIIe@ nvcourts.oov

Phone (646) 386-3033

Next

Fax: (212) 401-9146

As we can see from the notice, only two types of L&T cases are acceptable on the system at
present, so we choose our case type 7-A proceedings.
These are initiated by tenant groups seeking to have a receiver appointed for a distressed
building. They require a certain percentage of tenants to be petitioners.
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New York State Unified Court Svstem
Press

NYSCEF Civil Court
Case Type

Parties

Documents

Payment

0

to exit full screen

Review & File

4>
SJ HfiiR

e- File: Select Case Type

.

Select a case type and enter the property address. All fields are required

J.

Landlord and Tenant Case Types ONLY
At this time, only Landlord and Tenant case types can be initialized in NYSCEF

.

Case Type
Landlord and Tenant(LT) - Article 7A
Property Address

]100 Any Street

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail. EFIIe@ nvcourts.oov

Here we enter a sample address.

State Zip
NY * 10025

City

@ New York

Phone (646) 386-3033

Fax: (212) 401-9146

Next

New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - Civil Court
Parties

Payment

Documents

Review & File

*
VUelp
.

e - File : Add Parties
Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part
Case Type: Landlord and Tenant (LT) - Article 7A

.

Enter a petitioner and a respondent An address is required for each respondent .

Petitioner

*

First Name

Middle Last Name
Cto

Business/Organization Name

Suffix

[

Jane

j -°r-

r

-

[

i

'

Other Name/Status

Add Another Petitioner

Respondent

*

hirst Name

Middle Last Name

John

Roe

DUIIIX

in

Street Address

City

101 Any Street

New York

D
L U b i i i e b b / v j i y c u i i i d u u i i I N C H l i t;

Other Name/Status
State Zip
NY » 10025

Use Property Address

Add Another Respondent

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFHe@nvcourls . gov

-

Phone : (646) 386 3033

-

Fax: (212) 401 9146

This is the page where the petitioner enters both her name and the respondent’s name.
Notice that she can choose to use a business/organization name alternatively. HPD must be
listed as an additional respondent.

New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF Civil Court
Payment

Documents

Review & File

*
Help

e- File: Add Commencing Document

.

Caption: Jane Doe v John Roe
Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part

Case Type : Landlord and Tenant ( LT )

-

Article 7 A

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents Check vour PDF documents now .
For more information, view NYSCEF Document Requirements.

. * Required fields.

Add a commencing document to your filing
Document Type *

Attach PDF (Max size 100 MB) *

Additional Document Information

Special Instructions ( Court Part, Judge, etc )

Choose File No file chosen

¥

I

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4 (b )?

•

*

No . .. this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4 (b ) .
Yes ... this document contains £PI as defined in 22

NYCRR 5208.4 (b ) (check all that apply ) :

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 5208.4 (b )
Un- Redacted and seeks a
Un - Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law :

Cancel

Previous

Next

.

https://iappscontent01- qa.azurewebsites.us/NYSCEF/staging/help/RedactionRule208.4 pdf

This provides a way for the filer to check whether their documents can be uploaded. This
should be an initial step before the filers even initiate their proceedings.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - New York State Courts Electronic Filing

Home

NYSCEF

PDF Checker

Home
Unrepresented Litigants

Validate if a document can be accepted for electronic filing

- Documents cannot be encrypted or contains JavaScript ( or other active scripts)
- Maximum size for each document : 100 MB
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|
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Case Search
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Choose File No file chosen
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Check PDF Files
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My Account
Account Settings

Logout
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-
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Fax : (212 ) 401-9146
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We try to upload a document here.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - New York State Courts Electronic Filing
Home

NYSCEF

PDF Checker

Home
Unrepresented Litigants

File Documents

Validate if a document can be accepted for electronic filing
- Documents cannot be encrypted or contains JavaScript (or other active scripts)
- Maximum size for each document : 100 MB

Appellate Court

Court

Civil Court
Court of Claims

• Court of Claims, NYC Civil, Supreme Civil, or Criminal
Appellate

Criminal Court

Documents
Supreme Court

1:

Choose File PETITION pdf

Digital Submission

2:

Choose File No file chosen

3:

Choose File No file chosen

Case Search

4:

Choose File No file chosen

Resources

5:

Choose File No file chosen

Cases
My Cases/Appeals

Forms

PDF Checker

Check PDF Files

Authorized Courts

Available Documents
Rules & Legislation

NYSCEF Updates
My Account
Account Settings

Logout

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFile@nvcourts.oov

Phone (646 ) 386-3033

Fax: (212 ) 401-9146

We then click on the check button to see if our document is acceptable.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF New York State Courts Electronic Filing
Home

NYSCEF

PDF Checker

Home

.

Unrepresented Litigants

Review the validation results for each document submitted

File Documents

Validation Scan Results

Appellate Court

File Name

Message

.

Passed

PETITION pdf

Civil Court

Court of Claims
Criminal Court

Check more PDF Files

Supreme Court

Digital Submission

Cases
My Cases/Appeals

Case Search

Resources
Forms

PDF Checker
Authorized Courts

Available Documents
Rules & Legislation

NYSCEF Updates
My Account
Account Settings

Logout

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFile@nvcourts.oov

Phone : (646) 386-3033

Fax: (212) 401-9146

Seems like it is.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - Civil Court
Documents

Payment

Review & File
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*

e- File: Add Commencing Document
Caption: Jane Doe

.

v John Roe

Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part
Case Type : Landlord and Tenant (LT ) - Article 7 A
PO

^

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents. Check vour PDF documents now.
For more information, view NYSCEF Document Reouirements.

Add a commencing document to your filing. * Required fields.
Document Type *

Attach PDF (Max size 100 MB) *

Additional Document Information

Special Instructions (Court Part, Judge, etc)

Choose File No file chosen

W

I

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4(b) ?

*

• No ... this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other £PJ as defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b).
Yes ... this document contains CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b) ( check all that apply ) :
Un- Redacted and seeks a remedy under 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b)( 2) or ( 3)
Un- Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law:

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

E-mall: EFHe@nycourls .QOV

-

Phone (646) 386 3033

Next

Fax: (212 ) 401-9146

Then we are back to the page where we get to choose our document type and upload our
document, we can also input additional information here. Notice that the system allows a
filer to write down special information like Court Part and Name of a particular judge. In
the Special Instructions part, it would be nice to have a drop down menu for HP Part.
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Documents

Payment

Review & File
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e- File: Add Commencing Document

.

Caption: Jane Doe v John Roe

Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part
Case Type : Landlord and Tenant (LT) - Article 7 A

PD

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents. Check vour PDF documents now.
For more information, view NYSCEF Document Requirements.

J

^

. * Required fields.

Add a commencing document to your filing

Attach PDF (Max size 100 MB) *

Document Type *

Choose File No file chosen

Special Instructions ( Court Part, Judge, etc ;
PETITION

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4(b) ?

*

• No ... this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other ££Ias defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b ).
Yes

... this document contains CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b) ( check all that apply ):

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b)
Un - Redacted and seeks a remedy under 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b)( 2 ) or ( 3 )

Un -Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law:

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

-

E mail: EFile@nvcQuits.oov

Phone (646 ) 386-3033

n

Next

Fax: (212 ) 401-9146

Here we choose petition as our document type, it is in fact the only choice we have. In an
HP proceeding, there has to be an Order to Show Cause in lieu of Notice of Petition.
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New York State Unified Court System
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Payment

Documents

Review & File

*
Help

e- File: Add Commencing Document

.

Caption: Jane Doe v John Roe
Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part

Case Type : Landlord and Tenant ( LT )

-

Article 7 A

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents. Check vour PDF documents now .
For more information, view NYSCEF Document Requirements.

. * Required fields.

Add a commencing document to your filing

Attach PDF (Ma

Document Type *

size 100 MB)

*

Choose File t o file chosen

Additional Document Information

Special Instructions ( Court Part, Judge, etc )

¥

I

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4 (b )?

•

*

No . .. this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4 (b ) .
Yes ... this document contains £PI as defined in 22

NYCRR 5208.4 (b ) (check all that apply ) :

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 5208.4 (b )
Un- Redacted and seeks a
Un - Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law :

Cancel

Previous

Next

.

https://iappscontent01- qa.azurewebsites.us/NYSCEF/staging/help/RedactionRule208.4 pdf

We then get to upload our petition by clicking on “Choose File” button.
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PDF File

Open

Cancel

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4(b) ?

• No ..

.

Yes

...

*

this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 6208.4 fbY
this document contains CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR S 208.4 fbl (check all that apply ) :

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b)
Un- Redacted and seeks a remedy under 22 NYCRR S 208.4(b) f 2) or ( 3 )
Un- Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law:

Cancel

Previous

Next

We upload our petition here.
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Documents Ready for Filing
Doc #

Document

1

PETITION

Fee

Action

SO.00

Edit

Document 2
Add any accompanying documents for this case.
Document Type

* Required fields.

*

'
Attach PDF { Max size 100 MB)
Choose File No file chosen
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.

Yes this document contains CPI as defined in

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 6208.4 fb)
Un-Redacted and seeks a remedy under 22 NYCRR S 208.4fb) f 2) or ( 3)

-

Un Redacted

as required or permitted by a specific rule or law :

Add Another Document

Cancel

Previous

Next

Then we have to choose whether our petition contains Confidential Personal Information.
As we mentioned earlier, it requires a filer to go through certain parts of New York Codes,
Rules and Regulations, which could become a barrier for a pro se litigant. The rules should
be stated clearly within the filing system in plain language.

1

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER OF THE
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE OF THE COURTS

Pursuant to the authority vested in me, and with the advice and consent of the
Administrative Board of the Courts, I hereby amend section 202.5(c) of the Uniform Rules for
the Supreme and County Courts, and section 202.16 of the Uniform Rules for the Supreme and
County Courts, effective March 1, 2016, to read as follows.

§ 202.5. Papers Filed in Court

*
(e) Omission or Redaction of Confidential Personal Information

(1 ) Except in a matrimonial action, or a proceeding in surrogate's court, or a proceeding pursuant
to article 81 of the mental hygiene law, or as otherwise provided by rule or law or court order,

and whether or not a sealing order is or has been sought, the parties shall omit or redact
confidential personal information in papers submitted to the court for filing. For purposes of this
rule, confidential personal information (“CPr) means:

i. the taxpayer identification number of an individual or an entity, including a social
security number, an employer identification number, and an individual taxpayer
identification number, except the last four digits thereof;
ii. the date of an individual's birth, except the year thereof;

iii. the full name of an individual known to be a minor, except the minor’s initials; and
iv. a financial account number, including a credit and/or debit card number, a bank
account number, an investment account number, and/or an insurance account number,
except the last four digits or letters thereof and

-

,

v. anv of the docu

or testimony in a matrimonial action protected bv Domestic
sealed bv the court in such an action which are
attached as exhibits or referenced in the papers filed in anv other civil action. For
purposes of this rule a matrimonial action shall mean: an action to annul a marriage or
declare the nullity of a void marriage an action or agreement for a separation, an action
for a divorce, or an action or proceeding for custody, visitation writ of habcus corpus.
child support maintenance or paternity.
,

,

,

Section 202.5(e) of the Uniform Rules for the Supreme and County Courts gives a definition
of Confidential Personal Information.
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Press

0

to exit full screen

208.4 (b) Omission or Redaction of Confidential Personal Information in Civil Actions and
Proceedings.

.

(1) Except for any action or proceeding arising under the Vehicle and Traffic Law or prosecution of a
violation of an ordinance of a city, town or village, or in a petition for change of name under the Civil
Rights Law, or as otherwise provided by rule or law or court order , and whether or not a sealing
order is or has been sought, the parties shall omit or redact confidential personal information in
papers submitted to the court for filing. For purposes of this rule, confidential personal information
(“CPI") means:

i. the taxpayer identification number of an individual or an entity, including a social security number ,
an employer identification number, and an individual taxpayer identification number , except the last
four digits thereof;
ii. the date of an individual's birth, except the year thereof;
iii. the full name of an individual known to be a minor, except the minor's initials; and
iv. a financial account number, including a credit and/or debit card number , a bank account number,

an investment account number, and/or an insurance account number , except the last four digits or
letters thereof .
(2) The court sua sponte or on motion by any person may order a party to remove CPI from papers
or to resubmit a paper with such information redacted; order the clerk to seal the papers or a portion
thereof containing CPI in accordance with the requirement of 22 NYCRR § 216.1 that any sealing be
no broader than necessary to protect the CPI; for good cause permit the inclusion of CPI in papers;
order a party to file an unredacted copy under seal for in camera review; or determine that
information in a particular action is not confidential. The court shall consider the pro se status of any
party in granting relief pursuant to this provision.

(3) Where a person submitting a paper to a court for filing believes in good faith that the inclusion of
the full confidential personal information described in subparagraphs (i) to (iv) of paragraph (1) of
this subdivision is material and necessary to the adjudication of the action or proceeding before the
court, he or she may apply to the court for leave to serve and file together with a paper in which such
information has been set forth in abbreviated form a confidential affidavit or affirmation setting forth
the same information in unabbreviated form, appropriately referenced to the page or pages of the
paper at which the abbreviated form appears.
(4) The redaction requirement does not apply to the last four digits of the relevant account numbers,
if any, in an action arising out of a consumer credit transaction, as defined in subdivision (f) of
section one hundred five of the civil practice law and rules. In the event the defendant appears in
such an action the defendant may without leave of court submit papers disclosing full account
numbers to the extent necessary to ensure that an order or judgment issued by the court contains
proof satisfactory to a credit reporting agency . In the event the defendant appears in such an action
and denies responsibility for the identified account, the plaintiff may without leave of court amend his
or her pleading to add full account or CPI by (i) submitting such amended paper to the court on
written notice to defendant for in camera review or (ii) filing such full account or other CPI under seal
in accordance with rules promulgated by the chief administrator of the courts.

Confidential Personal Information as defined in 22 NYCRR Section 20 .4 (b) is similar to that
of Section 202.5(e) of the Uniform Rules for the Supreme and County Courts, except that
22 NYCRR Section 20 .4 (b) does not include matrimonial documents.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEF - Civil Court
Documents

Payment

Review & File

*

fcjtHeip.

e- File: Add Commencing Document
Caption: Jane Doe v. John Roe
Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part
Case Type : Landlord and Tenant ( LT ) - Article 7A

^

PD

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents. Check vour PDF documents now .
For more information, view NYSCEF Document Requirements.

Add a commencing document to your filing . * Required fields.
Document Type

Attach PDF (Max size 100 MB) *

*

Choose File No file chosen

Additional Document Information

Special Instructions (Court Part, Judge, etc)

w

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information (CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4(b)?

*

• No ... this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other ££Ias defined in 22 NYCRR 5208.4(b).
Yes

... this document contains CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR 6208.4( b) (check all that apply):

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR 5208.4 (b)
Un-Redacted and seeks a
Un-Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law:

Previous

Cancel

NYSCEF

E-mail EFile@ nvcourts gov

Phone (646 ) 386-3033

Next

Fax: (212) 401- 9146

We click on next.
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e File: Add Accompanying Document
Caption: Jane Doe v. John Roe
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Court: NY County Civil Court Housing Part
Case Type: Landlord and Tenant(LT ) - Article 7 A
PD

IMPORTANT: NYSCEF will not accept certain PDF documents. Check vour PDF documents now.
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Documents Ready for Filing
Doc #

Document

Fee

1

PETITION

SO.OO

Action
Edit

Document 2
Add any accompanying documents for this case. * Required fields.
Document Type *

Attach PDF ( Max size 100 MB )
Choose File No file chosen

Exhibit Number/ Letter

*

a

Special Instructions (Court Part, Judge, etc ]

Additional Document Information

Does this document contain Confidential Personal Information ( CPI) as defined in 22 NYCRR § 208.4(b) ?

*

• No , this document DOES NOT contain a Social Security No. or other CPI as defined in 22 NYCRR S 208.4(b).
Yes, this

document contains £EI as defined in

Redacted, per 22 NYCRR S 208.4 fb)
Un - Redacted as required or permitted by a specific rule or law :

Add Another Document

Cancel

Previous

Next

We can continue uploading accompanying documents here, the process is similar to that of
uploading a commencing document.
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New York State Unified Court System
NYSCEI

Civil Court
Review & File

Payment

*
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e File: Select Payment Method
Caption: Jane Doe v. John Roe

-

Court: NY County Civil Court Housing Part
Case Type: Landlord and Tenant(LT ) - Article 7 A

Documents Ready for Filing
Doc #

Document

1

PETITION

SO.00

Index Fee

+ S45.00

Total Fees

$45.00

Payment Method
Credit Card

VISA C

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and American Express

Number

*

First Name

*
| mm T |/ | yy T |

0
Last Name

*

Billing Street Address

]

Expiration Date
~

Security Code

*

*

Billing Zip Code *

*

This Is a foreign address

^^

How

we process Credit Card Transactions

Fee Already Paid
Date Paid mm/ dd

r

.

)

/ /y

*

Receipt/ Invoice No.

No Fee
A "No Fee Authorization" letter has been uploaded to this

Cancel

Previous

Payment Type

*

*

case.

Next

After we have finished uploading commencing and accompanying documents, we get to
the payment page. It’s nice to see that fee payment is not put at the beginning of the
process; otherwise it might turn away an indigent pro se litigant. We can enter our credit
card information, but many pro se tenants will not have a credit card. It may be useful to
include a notice at the outset that there will be a $45 filing fee, that a credit card or a feewaiver application form will be required.
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A

The following errors occurred

.

...

.

1 Date Paid is required
2 . Receipt Number is a required field for this payment type and must be smaller than 50 characters in

.

length.

3 Payment Type must be selected to continue.

c

*

Review & File

Payment

e- File: Select Payment Method
Caption : Jane Doe v. John Roe
Court: NY County Civil Court - Housing Part
Case Type : Landlord and Tenant ( LT) - Article 7 A

Documents Ready for Filing
Doc

1

Document

*

Fee

$0.00

Index Fee
Total Fees

*

S 45.00

$45.00

Payment Method

_

Credit Card

V/ SA

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and American Express

Number

Cl] i I

Expiration Date *

"

* 1/ 1 yy * I

0
First Name •

Last Name

Code •

*

Billing Street Address *

Billing Zip Code

•
This is a foreign address

Fee Already Paid
Date Paid

Receipt/Invoice No.

dd/yyyy) *

•

Payment Type

*

ED
No Fee
A "No Fee Authorization" letter has been uploaded to

Cancel

this case .

Previous

Next

If we choose the “no fee” option, a warning appears, reminding us that we have to upload
the no fee authorization letter in the previous page where we get to upload accompanying
document.
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Travel to and
arrive at the
courthouse.
Get directed
where to go.

Wait in line for
the judge to
sign off on all
of your forms.

Return to first
clerk, obtain
materials for
serving.

Prepare proof of
service through an
affidavit of service.
Get the form
notarized.

*
Fill out HPD forms (including
OSC, Request for
Inspection, Poor Person
Application) with the help of
the Clerk . Clerk witnesses
signature.

Go to the
cashier where
you will be
issued an
index number.

Serve the landlord through
certified mail (need to leave
the courthouse ). Serve HPD
in courthouse or by certified
mail at post office.

File the proof
of service on
the return
date.

Generate OSC
and Petition for
HP Proceeding.
Save forms as
PDFs.

Electronically
fill out Affidavit
and Proposed
Order for poor
person status.
Save as PDF.

Sign up for an
account on the
New York
State Courts
website.

Judge rules on poor
person Order,
transmits signed
Order to tenant or
uploads to online
system.

Serve the
landlord
through
certified
mail.

Prepare proof
of service
through an
affidavit of
service.

>

Upload photos,
violation
reports, and
other evidence
to be submitted
with forms.

Fill out
Inspection
Request Form
and select
inspection
date and time.
Save as PDF.

Upload
prepared
documents as
PDFs. Submit
electronically.

Judge reviews and
rules on OSC &
Petition. Judge may
suggest changes;
tenant may accept
changes and upload.

Serve the
papers on
HPD via
certified mail.

File the proof
of service on
the return
date.
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100 William Street
6th Floor
New York, NY 10038
Tel 212-417-3700
Fax 212-417-3890
www.mobilizationforjustice.org

MOBILIZATION FOR
Advocacy & Legal Services Since 1963

Submitted via email to rulecomments@nycourts.gov
November 27, 2019
John W. McConnell, Esq.
Counsel
Office of Court Administration
25 Beaver Street, 11th Floor
New York, New York 10004
Re:

Request for Public Comment on Proposed Rules for Electronic Filing in New York City
Civil Court

Dear Mr. McConnell:
On October 1, 2019, the Office of Court Administration’s (“OCA”) issued proposed rules for
electronic filing (“e-filing”) in New York City Civil Court (“Proposed Rules”), and solicited
comments regarding such Proposed Rules. In response, Mobilization for Justice, Inc. (“MFJ”)
submits the following comments.
MFJ envisions a society in which there is equal justice for all. Our mission is to achieve social
justice, prioritizing the needs of people who are low-income, disenfranchised or have disabilities.
We do this through providing the highest quality direct civil legal assistance, providing community
education, entering into partnerships, engaging in policy advocacy, and bringing impact litigation.
We assist more than 10,000 New Yorkers each year, benefitting over 25,000. In the last 12 months,
MFJ’s attorneys, including those who are part of the Housing Rights Project and Mental Health
Law Project, assisted clients in over 6,000 housing matters. Our attorneys practice extensively in
the New York City Civil Court Housing Part (“Housing Court”). Between November 1, 2018 and
October 31, 2019, MFJ provided full representation in over 3,400 housing cases in all five
boroughs. This includes cases handled by MFJ attorneys in the Bronx as a Universal Access to
Counsel (“UAC”) provider, which accounts for about 68% of MFJ’s full representation housing
cases. MFJ also has a long history of serving clients in Manhattan, including seniors and those
referred by the Court through the Assigned Counsel Project, which accounted for about 22% of
MFJ’s full representation housing cases.
MFJ recognizes the benefits of e-filing for practitioners, including the ability of our attorneys to
quickly access the Court’s files for our clients and potential clients. However, we believe that
OCA’s Proposed Rules do not adequately protect tenants’ confidential personal information
(“CPI”), or other sensitive personal information, such medical and mental health information. We
1

also seek clarity on how e-filing will be implemented in Housing Court, where hard copy Court
files have long been an integral part of how appearances are processed and cases handled in hectic
courtrooms. Below are our comments and recommendations:
I.

The Proposed Rules Need To Provide Clearer Guidelines About CPI And Other
Sensitive Personal Information And Should Include Safeguards Against Tenant
Blacklisting

Housing Court filings necessarily include a tremendous amount of information about tenants,
including, at the very minimum, the tenant’s name, address, names of family members residing
with the tenant, the tenant’s monthly rental obligations, and the presence of rental subsidies. Aside
from this information, which is included in petitions in nearly every summary proceeding, housing
court files frequently include CPI as defined by Uniform Rules for the New York City Civil Court
[22 New York Code of Rules and Regulations (“NYCRR”)] § 208.4, such as birth dates, social
security numbers, financial account numbers, and the full names of minor children. Frequently,
this information is not properly redacted as required by existing rules. Beyond CPI, as defined by
22 NYCRR § 208.4, Housing Court files often include other sensitive personal information, such
as medical information, including information that may reveal a litigant’s HIV/AIDS status,
mental health information, such psychiatric reports and other information, and documentation
relating to drug or alcohol abuse or treatment. Such information is often included in filed
documents without redactions.
The inclusion of all of this information, although already technically public, will become much
more accessible if OCA implements the Proposed Rules and Housing Court files are readily
accessible remotely through the New York State Courts Electronic Filing (“NYSCEF”) system.
Widespread access to the information contained in Housing Court files could compound the
existing problem with tenant screening reports, could lead to tenant harassment, and may subject
tenants to possible identity theft. For example, the use of tenant screening reports, known as the
tenant blacklist, means that mere presence of an individual’s name as a respondent in a Housing
Court proceeding can detrimental to their search for new housing.1 Although the recently enacted
Housing Stability and Tenant Protection Act of 2019 (“HSTPA”) includes a new statute, Real
Property Law (“RPL”) § 227-f, which prohibits prospective landlords from refusing to rent to a
potential tenant based on the tenant’s involvement in a prior eviction proceeding, blacklisting may
continue despite the new law.2 In light of these concerns, MFJ makes the following
recommendations:

See generally, Ronda Kaysen, “How to Escape the Dreaded ‘Tenant Blacklist,’” N.Y. Times (April 13, 2019),
available at https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/13/realestate/how-to-escape-the-dreaded-tenant-blacklist.html; Kim
Barker & Jessica Silver Greenberg, “On Tenant Blacklist, Errors and Renters With Little Recourse,” N.Y Times (Aug.
16, 2016), available at https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/17/nyregion/new-york-housing-tenant-blacklist.html; Julie
Satow, “On the List, and Not in a Good Way,” N.Y. Times (Oct. 16, 2014), available at
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/19/nyregion/a-tenant-blacklist-culled-from-tedium.html.
2
Sarina Trangle, “New York tenants worry new blacklist ban won’t be enforced,” amNewYork (last accessed Nov.
18, 2019), https://www.amny.com/real-estate/tenant-blacklist-ban-1-33255395/.
1

2

A. Court Rules Should Expand The Definition Of CPI To Require Redaction Of
Other Sensitive Personal Information
Although not currently defined as CPI, sensitive medical and mental health information are
frequently included in Court files. This is particularly true when, following an Adult Protective
Services (“APS”) assessment, the New York City Department of Social Services (“DSS”), makes
an application for the appointment of a guardian ad litem on behalf of a respondent. Supportive
housing providers and assisted living facilities, which may serve dual roles as landlords and social
service or medical providers, often include medical, mental health, or substance abuse treatment
information as part of their pleadings when they commence summary proceedings against their
tenants and residents. Housing Court files may contain documentation indicating that a tenant
participates in an HIV/AIDS Services Administration (“HASA”) program. Additionally,
respondents often file motions that contain medical or mental health information, such as to
establish a reasonable excuse to vacate a default, to advocate for a reasonable accommodation, or
to demonstrate good cause to stay an eviction.
MFJ first recommends that OCA enact rules that expand the definition of CPI to include documents
or statements containing medical information, such as references to HIV/AIDS status, mental
health diagnoses or treatment, references to drug or alcohol abuse or treatment, and any court
records that have previously been ordered to be sealed. Consistent with the current rules for CPI,
such documents must be redacted or permitted to be filed under seal. Prior to e-filing any such
documents, the filing user should be required to certify that documents do not include CPI or other
sensitive personal information. Failing to protect this information could deter tenants from seeking
certain forms of relief that may require disclosure of sensitive information, and will discourage
tenant advocates from opting-in to e-filing. The Court must also educate practitioners about these
rules and appropriately sanction those who fail to comply.
B. Litigants Should Be Able To “Flag” CPI Or Other Sensitive Information Pending
An Appropriate Motion To Seal
Even with the current prohibitions on CPI, petitioners in Housing Court frequently fail to redact
CPI that is contained on leases and other exhibits, such as birth dates and social security numbers.
Cases are also often commenced naming minor children by their full names as respondents or
under-tenants, despite that such information is CPI under existing Court rules.
The current process for sealing files is time consuming and, until the Housing Court Judge grants
a motion to seal the file and the clerk enters the Court’s order, CPI or other sensitive personal
information contained in public files is fully accessible. With e-filing, improperly filed
documentation is instantly available to the public, and nothing prevents NYSCEF users from
viewing or downloading that information. Once it has been disseminated to the public, and
possibly archived by third parties, an order pursuant to 22 NYCRR § 208.4(2) or 22 NYCRR §
216.1 to seal the file cannot remove the improperly disclosed information from the public domain.
Therefore, MFJ recommends that the NYSCEF site enable litigants to “flag” CPI or other
potentially sensitive information. The litigant, or attorney, who flags the material, should have to
certify that the flagged document contains CPI or other potentially sensitive information. Once
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“flagged” on the NYSCEF website, the material should be temporarily unavailable to the public
until the litigant can make the appropriate motion to seek to seal the offending information and
permanently restrict its public access on the NYSCEF system. If the litigant fails to make an
appropriate motion, the “flagged” documents should revert to being publicly accessible after an
established period. Such a system would accommodate the Court’s interest in maintaining publicly
accessible records with private litigants’ interests in limiting the transmission of CPI and other
sensitive information.
C. Users Should Be Required To Register Prior To Accessing Housing Court Files
And Should Certify That Their Use Complies With The New RPL § 227-f
The current system for reviewing Housing Court files requires individuals to fill out a yellow
requisition card, Form CIV-GP-78, and present it to the appropriate Housing Court clerk, who
requires identification from the requesting individual. The yellow card systems provides a modest
paper trail, contained in the Housing Court file, of anyone who inspected the documents. Anyone
may view a Housing Court file, but they must be who they say they are. Consistent with this
longstanding practice for physical files, a NYSCEF user should be required, at a minimum, to
create an account with their name and address. Registration for a NYSCEF user account should
only be permitted in places where a court employee can verify people’s identification as matched
to an account, unless the user is an attorney registering with their attorney registration number.
The requirement of putting one’s name and address, consistent with what has long been required
for a yellow requisition card, could serve to discourage inappropriate uses of information contained
in Housing Court files.
Additionally, in any registration for an account to access NYSCEF for Housing Court files, and
prior to searching for Housing Court cases on NYSCEF, a non-party user should have to certify
that, consistent with the newly enacted RPL § 227-f, the information contained in the Housing
Court file cannot be used to “refuse to rent or offer a lease to a potential tenant.” Although this
will not serve as a complete deterrent against tenant blacklisting, it is consistent with the
Legislature’s intent by enacting RPL § 227-f and can serve to educate the public about potential
fines associated with improper uses of Housing Court records.
D. Housing Court Records Should Not Be Indefinitely Available On NYSCEF
Housing Court records should not be preserved on the NYSCEF site indefinitely. To further protect
privacy, after a set amount of time, such as three months from the conclusion of the proceeding,
the information should only be accessible via terminals at court houses. This will ensure that
documents remain publicly available but that NYSCEF site does not itself become database for
prospective landlords to screen New York City tenants.
II.

The Proposed Rules Should Provide Additional Clarity On Unique Aspects Of
Housing Court Practice

Housing Court is a unique court with a specialized practice. Compared to other civil litigation,
Housing Court operates on an expedited schedule, with a trial date assigned upon filing the notice
of petition and petition in a holdover proceeding or upon the respondent answering in a
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nonpayment proceeding. Historically, most respondents in housing court were not represented by
counsel. Reflecting this imbalance, Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law (“RPAPL”) § 746
requires that the Court explain all stipulations in summary proceedings to unrepresented parties.
Paper court files are integral part of Housing Court; the file jacket itself contains essential
information about the proceeding, and frequently contains material not available in the filed
documents themselves. For example, the file jacket provides notes about what transpired on any
given Court date, the names of which respondents appeared in the proceeding, and even the answer
given by a respondent if they answer orally, which is permitted by RPAPL § 743. Court files have
also been used to process cases through the courtroom, with the entire file being put into different
baskets for the court attorneys, judge, or clerk, to indicate the parties’ readiness to conference a
case or argue a motion. Finally, orders to show cause (“OSCs”) are a particularly common form
of motion practice in Housing Court in order for tenants to seek a stay of eviction, such as, to
extend a deadline to pay rental arrears, or to seek other forms of emergency relief.
Given these unique features of Housing Court practice, the Proposed Rules or other OCA guidance
should address how e-filing will be implemented Housing Court, including with regard to the
following:
A. Opt-In To Consensual E-Filing By A Pro Se Litigant Should Require An Explanation
By The Judge Consistent With RPAL § 746
The Proposed Rules contemplate a consensual e-filing program, which allows petitioners to
commence proceeding by e-filing but requires respondents—whether pro se or represented by
counsel—to opt-in. Regarding the process for opting-in to e-filing, Section 208.4-a(b)(3) provides
that “[c]onsent shall be obtained and such e-filing shall be conducted as provided in section 202.5b(b)(2) of these rules.” 22 NYCRR § 202.5-b(b)(2) states that, where a case has been commenced
electronically, a party must serve a notice of e-filing in an approved form. Parties represented by
an attorney must record their consent or decline to consent on the NYSCEF site. Unrepresented
litigants are exempt from e-filing, “except that he or she may file a consent to participate in e-filing
provided the clerk shall first have explained his or her options for e-filing in plain language,
including the option for expedited processing, and inquired whether he or she wishes to
participate.” 22 NYCRR § 202.5-b(b)(2).
For pro se litigants in Housing Court, MFJ recommends that Proposed Rules provide that any
consent to e-filing by a pro se litigant be given in Court and that the presiding Judge explain what
it means to consent to e-filing on the record, just as a stipulation is required to be explained
pursuant to RPAPL § 746. The Proposed Rules, therefore, should amend 22 NYCRR § 202.5b(b)(2) to provide that unrepresented litigants in Housing Court are exempt from e-filing, “except
that he or she may file a consent to participate in e-filing provided a judge on the record shall first
have explained his or her options for e-filing in plain language, including the option for expedited
processing, and inquired whether he or she wishes to participate.” This will ensure that pro se
litigants understand the risks associated with e-filing, and that they may not get notice of new court
dates or motions made by the opposing party unless they check their e-mail. Unrepresented
litigants may feel pressured to opt-in to e-filing or may misunderstand the process, and may optin without understanding that they are free to ignore the notice about consensual e-filing. The only
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way to ensure that an unrepresented party’s rights are protected is to have such consent be given
on the record at a Court date. The “notice of electronic filing (consensual case)” form should be
amended for use in Housing Court to explain that a pro se litigant must give their consent to the
Judge on their court date.
B. Working Copies Should Not Be Required For Motions
MFJ supports Section 208.4-a(d)(2) of the Proposed Rules, which provides “the court shall not
require parties participating in e-filing to submit working copies of documents filed
electronically.” The exception to this rule is contained 22 NYCRR § 202.6-b(d)(6) regarding
documents that require a judge’s signature, such as proposed OSCs, and is discussed below in Part
II.C. Providing both e-filed copies of motions and working copies, as is common in other New
York State courts, is time consuming and wasteful. The Court should access motion documents
through the NYSCEF site. Legal services attorneys, such as MFJ, frequently assemble, serve, and
file their own motion papers, without significant assistance from non-attorney support staff. The
benefits from e-filing, such as not having to go to the Court to file documents, are diminished if
working copies must still be assembled and filed. Similarly, e-filing motions can be time
consuming since it requires each supporting document to be its own separate .pdf file. Opting-in
to e-filing may be discouraged if practitioners have to simultaneously e-file their documents and
provide a working copy to the Court. To encourage tenant advocates to opt-in to consensual efiling, the use of working copies by the Court should be restricted as it is in the Proposed Rules.
C. Orders To Show Cause Should Be Permitted To Be Filed Either Electronically Only
Or In Hard Copy Only
The proposed limitation on working copies, discussed above in Part II.B, has a major exception
applicable to Housing Court practice, since “any document that requires a judge’s signature shall
be transmitted electronically and in hard copy to the court.” 22 NYCRR § 202.6-b(d)(6). This
includes OSCs, which are commonly filed in Housing Court proceedings. In fact, in 2018 there
were approximately 157,000 emergency OSCs filed in Housing Court citywide.3 MFJ proposes
that a system be established to allow for an OSC to be filed electronically without the need to file
a hard copy of the proposed OSC at all. The proposed OSC should be not be publicly available on
the NYSCEF site until the judge has decided whether to sign it.
If a judge must see a proposed OSC in hard copy to determine whether to sign it, OSCs in e-filed
cases should be permitted to be filed in hard copy only without a showing of good cause for the
hard copy filing. Only once an OSC is signed by a judge should the party be required to upload
the documents, in order to effectuate service of the motion within a certain time period as ordered
by the Court. Alternatively, the Clerk could upload the hard copy OSC and supporting documents
to the NYSCEF website and the attorneys could serve a conformed copy of the OSC by e-mail or
as directed by the signing Judge.

3

NYC Office of Civil Justice, Annual Report (2018), p. 20, available at
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/hra/downloads/pdf/services/civiljustice/OCJ-Annual-Report-2018.pdf.
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MFJ makes these recommendations for two reasons. First, as discussed above, it is time consuming
for an attorney at a legal services office to both e-file a proposed OSC and to file it in hard copy.
Frequently, OSCs are filed on an emergency basis, with limited time prior to a pending eviction.
In some cases, attorneys are required to meet their clients at the Court or at their apartments to get
necessary documents or signatures on affidavits in order to file an OSC to stay an imminent
eviction. Requiring e-filing in addition to, and prior to, filing a hard copy will discourage tenantside practitioners from opting-in to consensual e-filing.
Second, requiring e-filing of a proposed order to show cause, which will not be reviewed by a
Court until a hard copy is subsequently filed, may change the current ex parte nature of OSCs.
Many landlords’ attorneys spend nearly their entire working day at the courthouse. If an adversary
receives a NYSCEF e-mail notification regarding the filing of a proposed OSC prior to the hard
copy being filed with the Court, they may seek to appear and be heard prior to the signing of an
OSC, rather than waiting to the return date on the motion if the OSC is signed by a judge. This
will also serve to discourage consensual e-filing by tenant advocates, particularly in nonpayment
proceedings, due to a potential disadvantage to our clients.
III.

Conclusion

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the proposed rules for e-filing rules in Civil Court
of the City of New York, which will dramatically change how cases are litigated in Housing Court.
Please feel free to contact the undersigned should you have any follow-up questions.

Sincerely,
/s/
Matthew Longobardi
Staff Attorney
mlongobardi@mfjlegal.org
212-417-3892
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeﬀ Senter
Friday, November 29, 2019 11:10 PM
rulecomments
Request for Public Comment on Proposed Rules for Electronic
Filing in New York City Civil Court

Categories:

Blue category

Dear Office of Court Administration:
Thank you for invitation to comment on the Proposed Rules for Electronic Filing in New
York City Civil Court.
The proposed rules roughly seek to extend the electronic filing system of Supreme Court to
New York City Civil Court including Housing Court.
Duplicating in large part the electronic filing system used in Supreme Court does not
adequately protect confidentiality of all interested individuals in New York City Civil
Court, even taking into account the requirement for consent of the parties to e-filing.
One example where the confidentiality of an interested individual is not always well
protected in Housing Court is the instance of a residential landlord suing a supportive
housing provider and not naming the undertenant, but in filings exposing confidential
information about the undertenant. An electronic filing system in Housing Court without
further safeguards to protect confidentiality seems likely to exacerbate existing
confidentiality problems and quite possibly create new confidentiality problems.
There are many instances in Housing Court where confidential matters arise including but
not limited to Guardian Ad Litem motions, reasonable accommodations, supportive
housing, and benefits from the HIV/AIDS Services Administration of the New York City
Human Resources Administration.
Confidentiality protections should be built into an electronic filing system for New York
City Civil Court at the rulemaking level. If confidentiality protections are not included in
rulemaking they are less likely to be include in near-term and distant future
implementations.
One implementation aspect is both plaintiffs and respondents should have the option to
denote simply that a case should be confidential in the e-file system. While helpful this
would not be sufficient to address all confidentiality problems.
I hope the New York State Unified Court System will proceed carefully with respect to
confidentiality in implementing electronic filing.
Sincerely,
Jeffrey R. Senter, Esq.
Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments from external senders.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeﬀrey Sal el
Sunday, October 6, 2019 3:23 PM
rulecomments
comment to eﬁling

Categories:

Blue category

Keep in mind this procedure: When someone currently ﬁles a summary proceeding, they currently
bring in the No ce of Pe on and Pe on to the cashier. The cashier then processes the papers
and gives back the No ce of Pe on and the process server then goes and makes service and
creates the aﬃdavit of service. Then the aﬃdavit of service is ﬁled back along with the Original
No ce of Pe on and the postcard.
I see an accommoda on for the postcard, but it seems the dra of the rules does not consider
what currently takes place with the No ce of Pe on. It seems that procedure should be
amended so that everything can be ﬁled electronically and there is no need to bring the NOP back
physically.
Feel free to call me directly at 917-921-0630

Jeffrey L. Saltiel, Esq.
Wenig Saltiel LLP
26 Court Street - Suite 1200
Brooklyn, New York 11242

Real Estate & Landlord/Tenant Attorneys
Phone: (718) 797-5700 x103
Fax: (718) 522-0356
Email: JSaltiel@ltattorneys.com
My Assistant: Natasha Mitchell: NMitchell@ltattorneys.com
website: www.ltattorneys.com
When Others Say "It Can't Be Done.."
Our Reply is: " It Hasn't Been Done -- Yet."

Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments from external senders.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

a orney@mampc.net
Thursday, October 10, 2019 8:45 AM
rulecomments
Civil E-Filing Rules posted for public comment

Categories:

Blue category

I am a solo prac oner having an oﬃce in Nassau County, NY. I conduct a fair amount of li ga on
in the New York City Civil Courts. I submit this e-mail endorsing electronic ﬁling in the New York
City Civil Court.
I. Reasons why electronic ﬁling will be beneﬁcial to my oﬃce: 1. Electronic ﬁling will save me,
energy and resources. A number of mes either the Hewle Post Oﬃce or the Court lost papers
submi ed by mail. Recently, I ﬁled a mo on (by mail) for default judgment. Appeared in Queens
on the return date only to discover that I was not on the calendar. Despite proper postage and
mailing, the clerk never received my package. I was directed to personally appear to ﬁle a mo on
– and to have my copy stamped received by the clerk. Personally appeared, wai ng 20 minutes
on a single line and submi ed my mo on. A waste of me, energy, and resources. This will not
happen with electronic ﬁling. 2. Electronic ﬁling will reduce mistakes. The Civil Court keeps
changing the Part and Room number for the type of mo on that may be ﬁled. Since papers ﬁled
are viewable to the public, I will be able to research other similar mo ons to comply with court
procedures. 3. Electronic ﬁling will aid in my record keeping. All of my ﬁles are now electronic. I
suspect this is true with most prac oners. To electronically receive documents will aid in my
record keeping pursuant to NY Rules of Professional Conduct 1.15(d).
II. Changes to proposed rule: The only change I propose is in sub-division (a) “Applica on”, I
would remove the words “On consent.” The words are redundant. Who do I need consent from
to commence an ac on? The paragraph already refers to authoriza on for the Chief
Administrator of the Courts. To commence an ac on, I would not need consent from the
defendant / respondent. My adversary would only have to consent subsequent to electronic ﬁling
pursuant to subsec on (b)(3).
Michael A. Markowitz, Esq.
Michael A. Markowitz, P.C.
1553 Broadway
Hewle , NY 11557
Tel: (516) 295-9061
Fax: (516) 740-2880
a orney@mampc.net
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The informa on contained in this electronic transmission and the
documents accompanying this electronic transmission contain conﬁden al and/or legally
privileged informa on from the law ﬁrm of MICHAEL A. MARKOWITZ, P.C. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver this electronic transmission
and a achment to the intended recipient, you are hereby no ﬁed that any disclosure, copying,
distribu on, dissemina on or the taking of any ac on in reliance upon the contents and
documents of this electronic transmission is strictly prohibited. You must no fy this oﬃce
immediately by telephone and you must destroy the electronic transmission received in error.

Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments from external senders.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert I. Miller
Friday, November 8, 2019 1:29 PM
rulecomments
E Filing

Categories:

Blue category

11-8-19
As a Landlord-Tenant Firm for over 50 years, you are not going to get many
tenants who will consent to service by e-mail etc.
Rather than deal with consent, why not make it an option for service without
consent.
Thank you.
Robert I. Miller, Esq. • Senior Partner
118-35 Queens Boulevard, 9th Floor
Forest Hills, New York 11375
Direct: (718) 269-7710 • Firm: (718) 261-7700 • Fax: (718) 709-0077

HERTZ, CHERSON
ROSENTHAL, P.C.

"Please be advised that the information in this electronic mail message is the sender's business
confidential work product and may be a confidential attorney-client communication. It is intended
solely for the addressee(s). Access to this electronic mail message by anyone else is unauthorized. If
you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or re-transmit this communication as any
disclosure, copying or distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify us and delete this message and any attachments."

Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments from external senders.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

William John
Wednesday, October 9, 2019 8:48 AM
rulecomments
Public Comment on Electronic Filing in New York City Civil Court

Categories:

Blue category

Overall I am in favor of the new rule. It is a dras c improvement from the current system. My
comments here involve making electronic ﬁling even more robust.
Reasons for Why the Current Non-Electronic System is Inadequate
1.) Tenant a orneys have inadequate informa on to competently represent their clients. Unlike
the criminal court system, in which the 6th and 14th amendment right to counsel places
obliga ons on the court system, tenants and their a orneys are required to implement the right
to counsel program. In criminal court, counsel is present at the ﬁrst court date, and no deadlines
for the defendant's pleadings pass before the a orney can appear. In criminal court, the defense
a orney receives an en re copy of the court ﬁle in court at the ﬁrst court date. In contrast, tenant
a orneys meet their client at very late stages of the case. In almost all non-payment proceedings,
tenant a orneys meet their client a er the client has already submi ed a pro se answer.
Frequently tenant a orneys are assigned a er the tenant has already consented to a judgment,
has received a marshal's no ce of evic on, and the tenant has already submi ed a pro se Order to
Show Cause. Having electronic ﬁling will immensely improve tenant organiza ons in retaining
clients and engaging in eﬀec ve representa on.
2.) Housing Court does not have adequate infrastructure to copy ﬁles for the addi on of more
tenant a orneys. Many staﬀ members are dedicated to responding to ﬁle requests, and
informing par es of the status of orders to show cause. If electronic ﬁling were available, more
court staﬀ would be free to assist judges, direct the ﬂow of foot traﬃc on busing court mornings,
and review current cases for quality control.
3.) Electronic ﬁling will improve the appellate process. Electronic ﬁling will provide a clear, and
easily researchable, record.
4.) Electronic ﬁling will improve HRA's ability to process rental arrears assistance. HRA
frequently denies applica ons for assistance, or delays their response to applica ons, because
they cannot read photocopies of court documents. Addi onally, HRA frequently misunderstands
the procedural posture of a case, or the reasons why par es have entered speciﬁc s pula ons.
Electronic ﬁling will allow HRA to access all of the informa on in a case quickly. HRA's faster
response me will prevent evic ons.
5.) Electronic ﬁling will facilitate communica on between the par es, the court, and the
marshal. Currently the majority of marshals rely on fax machines. In moments of crisis when
judges stay evic ons, but the evic on may occur in hours or minutes, fax machines cause
inexcusable delay.
Addi ons to the Proposed Rule to Make Electronic Filing Stronger
1.) Electronic ﬁling should be mandatory, rather than permissive, for all a orneys and the city
marshal. The rule should only be permissive for pro se par es.

2.) The proposed rule should require all court parts to retain an electronic scanner, and upload all
court documents on ecourts.
3.) The proposed rule should have a phase-in period to make electronic ﬁling mandatory for all
par es, including pro se par es.
4.) The proposed rule should require all civil court houses to maintain adequate computers for pro
se par es.
-Will John, Esq.
Public Interest A orney, NY and NJ
202-802-6622
williamferrisjohn@gmail.com
Please be CAREFUL when clicking links or opening attachments from external senders.

